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Leadership Letter

A message from the Director of Athletics
On the athletics side here at Garces Memorial, I am happy to
report that things are starting to come back to normal. With
new guidelines from the state and local public health offices
and the CIF, Garces Memorial sports scene is nearly back to
normal after a year off because of the pandemic. We are very
thankful that the proper measures have been taken to get all of
our outdoor sports back out there competing.
As you read in the last newsletter, our cross country team was
the first to go last month in a dual meet at Wasco. Yesterday,
our cross country team was back in action as well as the season
opener for our golf teams against Bakersfield Christian. Next
week, swim and dive and girls soccer will begin their seasons
with football, tennis, baseball and softball not far behind this month.
With all of that good news, it’s important to remember to have your student-athlete
complete their physical, athletic packet and return to play waiver before they can
compete this season. All of that can be found here.
Please also be mindful that even has schedules for sports are being filled, there will
be changes. If we have learned anything over the last 12 months is that we need to be
understanding and flexible to change.
Garces appreciates each and every one of you for your patience and understanding
and we hope for more normalcy moving forward while we continue to follow the
proper health and safety protocols. If you missed yesterday’s email about sports in
California being approved and our protocol, please check it out here.
Go Rams!
Gino Lacava
Athletic Director

Garces Alumni Scholarship
The Garces Alumni Board is accepting
applications for the Garces Alumni
Scholarship until April 1st.
The
scholarship is open to incoming students
who are children, or grandchildren, of a
Garces alumnus.
Awards will be
announced in mid-April. For more
information and/or to apply click here.
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Academic Corner
Make-up PSAT Test, March 10th

We will hold a make-up PSAT testing day on March 10th for those that missed all school
testing last month. We will be on a modified White 2 Schedule that day.
Period 2: 8 a.m. - 9:30 a.m.
Break: 9:30 a.m. - 9:50 a.m.
Period 6: 9:55 a.m. - 11:20 a.m.
Period 4: 11:25 a.m. - 12:50 p.m.
PSAT Make-up: 1 p.m.
Please note, there will be no lunch period this day as students who already took the PSAT
and seniors will be dismissed for the day at 12:50 p.m.

Campus Ministry Connect

Junior Step Up Mass

Keeping with tradition, we had an amazing
step-up Mass for our Junior class this week. A
big thanks to our rector Monsignor Perry at
St. Elizabeth Ann Seton for hosting our
students and their families.
At this Mass, our juniors received their class
rings, a Garces pin and were given an
encouraging message about their role as
upperclassmen on campus and what it means
to step up as the future senior class. We love
our juniors and look forward to witnessing
their leadership next year.
Click the photo to the right to watch a video recap.

Class Masses

Mass is back on campus! To allow everyone the chance to
attend Mass, we will schedule by class. On days that we
have Mass, we will have a late start on campus for other
grade levels. Here is our upcoming schedule:
March 4th - Junior Step-up Mass
March 18th - Senior Class Mass
April 15th - Freshmen Class Mass
April 29th- Sophomore Class Mass
Modified Schedule for Class Mass Days
8 a.m. to 8:55 a.m. - Class Mass
9 a.m. to 10:40 a.m. - Period 2
10:40 a.m. to 11 a.m. - Break
11:05 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. - Period 4/6
12:30 p.m. to 1 p.m. - Lunch
1:05 p.m. to 2:30 p.m. - Period 6/4
2:30 p.m. to 3:15 p.m. - Enrichment
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Prayer Night,
March 24th
Save the Date: March 24th
at 6:30, we will host another
Garces Memorial Prayer
Night
with
music,
a
message, and adoration of
the
Blessed
Sacrament.
Space will be limited to the
first 40 students that sign
up. You can RSVP to Ms.
Perez. The event will also
be live-streamed for those
who cannot attend in
person.

Student News

Helping Hands Club

With the start of Lent it was important to
the members of the Helping Hands Club
to give back to those less fortunate. On
Thursday, February 18, they made 150
sack lunches for the homeless that
included socks, sandwiches, water, granola
bars, cuties, strong cheese, and cookies.
The sack lunch bags were delivered to the
St. Vincent De Paul Center.

Interact Club

On Thursday, Febuary 18th, the Interact Club packaged up ten boxes of donations to send to a family
who lost everything in a fire. The donations included gently used clothes, socks, baby supplies, gift
cards and more. These students really embody the Rotary International motto, "Service Above Self".

NHS Community Service Project
The Garces National Honor Society (NHS) is raising money to
make gift baskets for our local front-line workers in the COVID-19
ICU units to say thank you for all they have done during the
pandemic. To raise money to purchase items for the gift baskets,
we are celebrating Pi Day! Next week, we will have a donation jar
in each of our math teacher’s classrooms and the teacher with the
most money is the winner! During lunch on Friday, the lucky
winner will have a pie thrown at them in the quad at lunch. The
NHS is hoping to raise enough money to provide baskets with
pens, snacks, and restaurant gift cards. If you would like to donate
to the gift baskets or put money in one of the math teacher’s jars,
please contact NHS moderator Lou Ann Durrett.
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Student News Cont.
Garces Memorial FFA | Chapter Highlights
Greenhand Leadership Conference
On February 12th, the Garces Memorial FFA
Agriculture Leadership class held their own
Greenhand Leadership Conference for their
Greenhand members. GLC is a conference
geared for freshmen held along with other
chapters in our section and region in a normal
year. However, due to Covid-19, the
conference was modified to be virtual. Our Ag
Leadership took full advantage of being in
person and created an experience our newest
members would not forget!
Organized in six different categorized groups just like at GLC, Greenhand members got to enjoy a
day with their group leaders and fellow members doing activities relating to the Who, Why, What,
Where, How and Impact of Agricultural Education. The Ag Leadership class organized their GLC
by splitting up into partners and each conducting and performing one of the topics of GLC.
Through GLC, Greenhands get to identify personal interests and characteristics, were educated on
how to build self-confidence by engaging in conversations of empathy with their fellow members,
earned knowledge on California agriculture, learned about the importance of and agricultural
based Education, and lastly, was educated on how to have a positive impact on the community
through social media and community service. All the Greenhand members and Ag Leadership
classmates had a blast the whole day!
Submitted by: Garces Memorial FFA Chapter Reporter Clarisse Tracy

National FFA Week
The dust has settled and National FFA Week at Garces Memorial has come to an end! We might be
biased, but our campus may have had the best FFA Week ever! February 22nd through the 26th was
National FFA Week giving FFA chapters across America the chance to promote, educate and
celebrate all things FFA and agriculture! Our chapter did not hold back when it came to planning
our week to celebrate! Each day of the week had an agriculture theme along with engaging
activities! Starting with "Growing Knowledge, Building Leaders," the iconic blue corduroy jackets
were sprinkled throughout campus, representing who we are and where we come from. The week
would not be complete without the traditional egg toss competition! Our FFA chapter challenged
the whole campus on Tuesday to "Plant a Seed, Grow the Future" by handing out seed packets in
hopes that they plant for the future! Special LIVEstock guests could be found grazing on the
sophomore grass area too! After school, FFA members donated beautiful flower arrangements
made by the Flower Design class to the Parkview Julian Convalescent Home. Wednesday, we
encouraged students and staff to "Thank A Farmer" for feeding our world! Students were provided
thank you notes to send to local farmers and ranchers who keep our plates full and bodies
healthy.On Thursday, we took a walk down the streets of Bakersfield and showed some "Local
Love" by highlighting some local agriculture companies and organizations that keep the agriculture
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Student News Cont.
Garces Memorial FFA | Chapter Highlights
National FFA Week CONT.
companies and organizations that keep
the agriculture industry thriving. The
FFA chapter also BBQed Santa Carota
beef hamburgers in celebration!
Garces did not disappoint when we
asked them to "Giddy Up Garces" on
Friday! Students and staff wore their
best western wear and did a little bootscootin' and line dancing at break and
lunch! Karaoke tunes rang loud as
Garces celebrated not only FFA, but
being a big Ram family!
Submitted by: Garces Memorial FFA Chapter Reporter Clarisse Tracy

Athletic/Activities Calendar

Senior
Announcements

You can now subscribe to our 2020-21
Athletics/Activities Calendar on our website!
To subscribe, visit garces.org and click on the
"Calendar" tap in the top right corner. We do
not offer a printable version of this calendar
because changes are made to it every day.

Baccalaureate Mass and
graduation

Fiction Addiction Club
Poetry Submission

Seniors! As of now, we are planning to
hold both the traditional Baccalaureate
Mass and a graduation ceremony. Both
the Mass and ceremony will take place
outdoors. We are still in the planning
stages, however, once we have more
details, we will send out an email.

“Monkey Poetry”
Victor Agbayani, Senior
Monkeys swing from Vine to Vine
Having fun, it’s dancing time
Dread is gone and life is new
Hanging out with da whole crew

Senior Parent Meeting,
April 7th

Primates are spinning in pools of thy fate
Hiding among us suspicions await
Plenty of apes get their fill of the wit
Eating bananas as stomachs permit

There will be a senior parent meeting on
April 7th at 5:30 p.m. via Zoom. Please
keep an eye on your emails for more
information as the date approached.
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The time is now that we arise
Revolt and wait for whites of eyes
When throwing fits we sing our song
We monkey men will serve King Kong

On the Sports Scene
Athletic Update

Victory With Honor

Tuesday afternoon, the California public health department announced Kern County now
has a positive COVID-19 case rate below 14 per 100,000. According to guidelines from the
CIF, Kern County Public Health and California Governor Gavin Newsom, that is the
threshold to allow football, water polo and soccer to begin full practice in preparation for
their shortened seasons this spring. This means all Garces outdoor sports programs are off
and running now with practices and will all start their condensed season at some point this
month. After a year without sports on campus, this is a light of hope for our student-athletes.
All outdoor sports are allowed under current guidelines by state and local health officials.
Those are cross country, tennis, football, water polo, soccer, golf and swim and dive. The red
tier sports of baseball and softball are set to begin at the end of the month. These sports can
also condition on campus with social-distancing and daily health protocols in place, including
mandatory mask wearing on campus.
At this time, Garces Memorial is diligently working on protocol for immediate family-only
fan attendance. Once we have solidified a plan, we will inform you as soon as possible.
This is a very exciting time and we cannot wait to cheer on our Rams! We are Garces!

Bank breaks school XC record in Dinuba on Thursday
Garces Memorial junior Fletcher Bank broke a 14-year old school cross country record in his
first race this season. On Thursday at Ridge Creek Golf Club in Dinuba, Bank ran the 2-mile
course in 10 minutes, 48.09 seconds, breaking the record previously set by Connor O’Malley
in 2007.
On the girls side, Garces took fourth overall out of 14 teams at the staggered meet. Freshman
Davin Cheshire led the Rams with a 2-mile time of 14:54.
The boys did not have enough runners to compete for team scoring, but senior Abraham
Gonzalez finished 16th overall (12:01).

Garces golf opens seasons against BCHS
In the first competition for Garces Memorial boys
and girls golf, the boys were victorious over
Bakersfield Christian.
In match-play scoring at Bakersfield Country Club
on Thursday, senior Giancarlo Sacco led the Rams
with an even-par 72 as Garces defeated BCHS 3.5
to 2.5 in team scoring. Junior Palmer Bank had a
solid round with a 1-over-73 and sophomore
Aidan Sorci shot a 2-over-74. Junior Dom Eddy
shot a 78 and sophomore Randall Giumarra shot
an 80 to round out a team score of 377.
On the girls side, senior Julianna Escobedo led the
way with a 4-over-40 over nine holes to lead the
Rams.
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Giving to Garces

Thank you to all of our generous auction donors, our
students, sponsors and Gala supporters.
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Giving to Garces Cont.
Interested in getting back out on the course?
Here's a great way to support Garces.
Email tabbott@garces.org for more information.
Entries will be mailed next week!
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From The Foundation
The Alvin and Catherine Cerri Memorial Scholarship
The Alvin and Catherine Cerri Memorial
Scholarship was the wish of Al Cerri towards
the end of his life. Al and his wife Catherine
were big supporters of Catholic education.
Along with running their family business,
The Pyrenees Café, they lived their Catholic
faith. It was the basic tenant of their family.
They sent their three children to Garces –
Deborah (Cerri) Leary ‘67, Michael Cerri ‘69,
and Susan (Cerri) Buck ‘71. Eventually
carrying on the tradition were grandchildren
Anthony Leary ’95 and Joseph Leary ’95 and
great-grandchildren Hunter Leary ’21 and
Lauren Leary ’24. During the years their
children were at Garces, Al and Catherine
became very involved and continued to stay
connected and supported Garces. When
reflecting on his last wishes, Al shared with
his family his desire to have donations made
to the Garces Foundation. He knew that
sending a child to a Catholic school is a
financial sacrifice for many families. He
wanted any donation received in his memory
to go towards forming a scholarship to
provide a good Catholic family, with an
average student, with some financial
assistance to help cover the cost of tuition.
His wish is being honored every year
through the scholarship in his and
Catherine’s name.
“It is a legacy my father instilled in us. He felt strongly that we should cherish a Catholic
education as it is a gift. He would be so proud to know that a scholarship in his and my
mother’s name helps to send a deserving Catholic student from OLPH to Garces each year.”
– Deborah (Cerri) Leary ‘67

Foundation Scholarships
Thank you to everyone who applied for a scholarship through the Bakersfield
Catholic Education Foundation for the upcoming school year. We will begin
reviewing applications next week and will send out award letters early April. The
deadline to apply was March 1st. Late applications will only be considered if there
are funds remaining to be allocated.
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